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Knowing, Growing, Showing, Sharing 
September 17, 2017 * Langford Community Church * Graham Gladstone 
 
The beginning of the school year is a nice opportunity for us to pause and ask: What are we doing here?  
What is it that we as a church want to accomplish?  What is our purpose here at Langford?   
 
We do have a mission statement to answer that question; can you remember what it is?  Four words – 
know, grow, show, share.  We exist to know God personally, grow in Him, show His goodness and share 
both His good news and His good gifts.  That’s why we exist.   
 
I want to take this morning to refocus our eyes on that mission – not that we’ve gotten away from it – 
but I think that it’s helpful to continually come back to this and ask ‘Are we doing what we intend to do?’  
Are we fulfilling our mission? 
 
I want to explore each aspect of our mission this morning, but I don’t just want to describe it, but I want 
to lay out WHY we should be doing it. 
 
Why is it important that we as a church focus our attention on knowing God? 
Why is it important that we as a church focus our energy on growing in Him? 
Why is it important that we as a church focus our lives on showing God’s goodness? 
And why is it important that we as a church give our time and effort to share God’s good news and 
God’s good gifts with others? 
 
Let’s take each of those one at a time and answer why it is crucial that we focus our efforts on these 
things. 
 
So here we go – we exist to know God personally.  Why is that important? 
 
Knowing God personally is a priority because there is nothing better.   
 
Turn with me to Philippians 3, starting at v. 8 – Philippians 3, v. 8 – Paul writes: 
 
… I consider everything a loss compared to the surpassing greatness of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for 
whose sake I have lost all things.  (There is nothing better than knowing Christ!)  I consider [those things] 
rubbish that I may gain Christ and be found in him (Phi 3:8-9 NIV). 
 
That’s a striking statement - ‘Everything is else is garbage compared to the greatness of knowing Christ.’ 
Why would somebody say that?   
 
If we read it in context, we’ll find out.  Start back up at verse 4; Paul is reflecting on his former way of life 
– what he used to think was worthwhile, what he based his hopes for eternity on and he says this –  
 
If anyone else thinks he has reasons to put confidence in the flesh, I have more: 
 5 circumcised on the eighth day, of the people of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews;  
- his pedigree is impeccable -  
in regard to the law, a Pharisee;  6 as for zeal, persecuting the church; as for legalistic righteousness, 
faultless – his outlook is enthusiastically religious – if anyone could be good enough to impress God and 
pressure Him into granting him salvation, it was Paul.   
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But – what does he say in verse 7?   
 
 7 But whatever was to my profit I now consider loss for the sake of Christ.  8 What is more, I consider 
everything a loss compared to the surpassing greatness of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for whose sake 
I have lost all things. I consider them rubbish, that I may gain Christ 9 and be found in him, not having a 
righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but that which is through faith in Christ--the 
righteousness that comes from God and is by faith. 
 
What’s going on here?   
 
In his former way of life, Paul only knew about God.  He knew that God was perfect, that God was holy 
and that God inherently held up this insurmountable moral standard.  And he followed his culture in 
thinking that he could somehow surmount that massive moral standard by his own effort.  He knew 
enough about God to realize that God required that a person be righteous, but he thought that he could 
have a righteousness of his own (v9) by relying on himself, by following the law.   
 
But there’s a huge difference between knowing about God and knowing God, isn’t there?  Paul 
discovered that when he met God; God intervened in his life in a powerful way.   
 
God entered into relationship with him.  No longer did Paul know about God; He KNEW God personally.  
And walking humbly with God, he realized that all his righteous deeds were like filthy rags next to God.  
That self-reliance that he used to think was a bargaining chip with God was worthless compared to the 
blinding righteousness that God offered to give him – a righteousness that comes from God, by faith.   
 
Paul came to know God personally and God gave him a righteousness by faith that allowed him to meet 
God’s massive moral standard.  Simply by trusting Him.   
 
There is nothing greater than knowing God personally.  And the reason for that is in the next verses – 
there is nothing greater than knowing God personally because He alone can give eternal life – look at v. 
10 -  
 
 10 I want to know Christ and the power of his resurrection and the fellowship of sharing in his 
sufferings, becoming like him in his death, 11 and so, somehow, to attain to the resurrection from the 
dead (Phi 3:4-11 NIV). 
 
Paul doesn’t know exactly how the mechanics of resurrection work, but he knows that if he knows God, 
he WILL rise again.  Only by knowing Christ do we have the hope of resurrection and so there is no 
greater thing than knowing Christ.   
  
That is why we make knowing God personally such a priority here at Langford – because there is nothing 
better – since God alone can give eternal life.   
 
So it’s important that we know God, but not just know Him but continue to grow in Him.  Growing in 
God is a priority for us because it enables us to be fruitful for Him.   
 
Turn to 2 Peter 1 in your Bible – 2 Peter 1 – starting at verse 3 –  
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3 His divine power has given us everything we need for life and godliness through our knowledge of him 
who called us by his own glory and goodness.   
 
Did you catch that?  When we come to know Him, God gives us everything we need for life and 
godliness.  But as he continues, Peter makes it clear that knowing God is just the start -  
 
 5 For this very reason, [knowing that that God has entered into relationship with you and given you 
eternal -] make every effort to add to your faith goodness; and to goodness, knowledge; 
 6 and to knowledge, self-control; and to self-control, perseverance; and to perseverance, godliness; 
 7 and to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness, love.  IE – GROW in CHRIST. 
 
 8 For if you possess these qualities in increasing measure, they will keep you from being ineffective and 
unproductive in your knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
  
It’s not enough to say ‘ok, I know God personally’ and then coast – God anticipates that we will continue 
to grow in Him and become more like Him in our thoughts and actions.  I like the way Max Lucado put it 
– God loves you just the way you are, but He refuses to leave you that way.  He wants to make you just 
like Jesus.  He anticipates that your faith with grow and bear fruit.   
 
And in case you think growing in Christ is no big deal, look at what Peter says about it – he continues in 
verse 9 
 
 9 But if anyone does not have them (that is – this growing faith – these moral traits), he is nearsighted 
and blind, and has forgotten that he has been cleansed from his past sins. 
 
This is really important.  Failure to grow in relationship with God shows that you’ve forgotten what God 
has done for you.  Do you see that?  “Anyone who does not grow … has forgotten his salvation.”  
 
 Now this is really important for two reasons – one – it means we need to grow.  Anyone who has 
experienced the forgiveness of God ought to grow deeper in relationship with Him.   
 
And two – God has given us that forgiveness.  Do you see what Peter has just said?  Anyone who 
neglects to grow has forgotten what God has done.  Don’t grow in God to impress Him, to earn your 
salvation, to make yourself worthy – Grow in God because He has already graciously forgiven your sins.  
That’s so important – God invites us to grow in Him, not out of guilt, (not that we be better people) but 
out of gratitude (that He has made us better people).   
 
And as we grow out of gratitude, getting to know God better and better, His infinite love and holiness 
starts to rub off on us.  He starts to show through in our lives.  We become effective and fruitful 
stewards of God’s grace in the world.   
 
Growing in God is a priority for us because it enables us to be fruitful for Him.   
 
Now in what I just said, you probably recognized that I was drifting into the next aspect of our mission –
He starts to show in our lives.   
 
Showing God’s goodness is a priority for us because our lives are meant to express God’s goodness.   
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Look at Matthew 5 – really the classic passage for this idea – Matthew 5, verse 14.  14 "You are the light 
of the world. A city on a hill cannot be hidden. 
 15 Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives 
light to everyone in the house. 
 16 In the same way, let your light shine before men, that they may see your good deeds and praise your 
Father in heaven (Mat 5:14-16 NIV). 
 
Our lives are meant to reflect the glory and the goodness of God.  That’s clear from this passage, isn’t it?   
 
Jesus says ‘Nobody lights a light and then covers it – that light was meant to shine.  Same with you – you 
are meant to shine, to enable men to see your good deeds’ – but here’s the important part – is it to 
draw attention to yourself?  To show what a great person you are?  The whole purpose of shining is to 
point to the source of the light – the God who has given us all things.  ‘Let them see your good deeds 
and praise God because of it.’  We are meant to reflect God’s goodness so that others will see that God 
is good.  
 
Billy Graham’s statement is helpful here - “We are the Bibles the world is reading; We are the creeds the 
world is needing; We are the sermons the world is heeding.” 
 
There are many people who will never crack open the Bible, many people who will never cross the 
threshold of a church – but if they know that you’re a Christian, then you are communicating something 
to God about them.  Do your interactions with people reflect God’s gracious forgiveness in your life, or 
are you showing them something different about God?  Does your life say the same thing about God 
that the Bible does? 
 
It is a priority for us to show God’s goodness, because that is the primary way by which God shows 
others that He is good.   
 
On this note there’s been a minor commotion down in the States in the last few weeks.  The Washington 
Post published an article asking “Did a democratic senator just accuse a judicial nominee of being too 
Christian?”  
 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2017/09/07/did-a-democratic-senator-just-accuse-
a-judicial-nominee-of-being-too-christian/?utm_term=.0aba2520d202 
 
There’s a candidate for judge on the 7th court of appeals – Amy Coney Barrett – who is a committed 
Catholic Christian.  During a confirmation hearing, a (Democratic) senator named Dianne Feinstein 
expressed concern that this would interfere with Barrett’s ability to judge effectively.  Now, on that 
point, Barrett, the Christian, has gone on the record saying ‘judges cannot – and should not – try to align 
the legal system with the church’s moral teaching’ and ‘if judges find themselves in situations where 
faith conflicts with judicial responsibility, they ought to recuse themselves’ which sounds entirely 
appropriate to me.   
 
Now I don’t want us to get sidetracked into a discussion about Christians in the public sphere – which is 
a very important thing – but I want to point to the words Feinstein chose to express her concern.  She 
meant it to detract from Barrett, but to a Christian, it sounds like a compliment.   
 
She said to Barrett –  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2017/09/07/did-a-democratic-senator-just-accuse-a-judicial-nominee-of-being-too-christian/?utm_term=.0aba2520d202
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2017/09/07/did-a-democratic-senator-just-accuse-a-judicial-nominee-of-being-too-christian/?utm_term=.0aba2520d202
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“When you read your speeches, the conclusion one draws is that the dogma lives loudly within you.” 
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/451137/dianne-feinstein-amy-coney-barrett-senator-attacks-
catholic-judicial-nominee 
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/11/opinion/the-dogma-of-dianne-feinstein.html?mcubz=3 
http://www.theblaze.com/video/religious-dogma-lived-loudly-with-our-founders-why-is-it-suddenly-a-
problem/ 
 
Now I would use different words, but do you hear what she’s saying – when I look at you, I get the 
impression that your faith impacts the way you live.  That’s a city on a hill.  That’s a light blazing on a 
stand.  That’s the kind of Christian that we want to be.   
 
At this point, it seems unlikely that Feinstein would see Barrett’s good deeds and praise the Father in 
Heaven, but still, Barrett is modeling exactly what Peter says in his 1st letter - 12 Live such good lives 
among the pagans that, though they accuse you of doing wrong, they may see your good deeds and 
glorify God on the day he visits us. (1Pe 2:12 NIV). 
 
Let your light shine.  Let the dogma live loudly in you.  Show people how good God has been to you, so 
that they can see how good God can be to them.   
 
Showing God’s goodness is important for us because our lives are meant to reflect God’s goodness to 
the world.   
 
Now one of the ways that we show God’s goodness is by sharing God’s good gifts.  Sharing God’s good 
gifts is a priority for us because when we do, God is glorified and people’s needs are supplied.   
 
Turn with me to 2 Corinthians, chapter 9 – 2 Cor 9, verse 11 –  
 
11 You will be made rich in every way so that you can be generous on every occasion, and through us 
your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God. 
 12 This service that you perform is not only supplying the needs of God's people but is also overflowing 
in many expressions of thanks to God. 
 13 Because of the service by which you have proved yourselves, men will praise God for the obedience 
that accompanies your confession of the gospel of Christ, and for your generosity in sharing with them 
and with everyone else. 
 14 And in their prayers for you their hearts will go out to you, because of the surpassing grace God has 
given you.  15 Thanks be to God for his indescribable gift! (2Co 9:10-1 NIV). 
 
Sharing God’s good gifts is a priority for us because when we do, God is glorified – Paul says that very 
clearly in verses 11, 12 and 13 doesn’t he?  ‘Your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God.’  ‘This 
service is overflowing in many expressions of thanks to God.’  ‘Men will praise God for the obedience 
that accompanies your confession of the gospel of Christ.’  When we share what God has given us, and 
share it in His name, we show that He is good and that He deserves praise.   
 
We can actually see that illustrated in the aftermath of Hurricanes Harvey and Irma.  USA today had an 
article reporting on the vast numbers of Christians working in the relief effort, and in the article, they 
made reference to this woman named Helen Benjamin who has been living out of a hotel since Harvey 

http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/451137/dianne-feinstein-amy-coney-barrett-senator-attacks-catholic-judicial-nominee
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/451137/dianne-feinstein-amy-coney-barrett-senator-attacks-catholic-judicial-nominee
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/11/opinion/the-dogma-of-dianne-feinstein.html?mcubz=3
http://www.theblaze.com/video/religious-dogma-lived-loudly-with-our-founders-why-is-it-suddenly-a-problem/
http://www.theblaze.com/video/religious-dogma-lived-loudly-with-our-founders-why-is-it-suddenly-a-problem/
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hit.  Helen Benjamin is 78 years old and the journalists found her at a church where they were serving a 
meal.  “They’re going to feed us today’ said Benjamin.  “God is good.  We are blessed.”  
 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2017/09/03/exhausted-houstonians-pour-into-
church-downplaying-damage-looking-future-aft-give-thanks-after-harve/629896001/ 
 
Sharing God’s good gifts is a priority because when we do, God is glorified.   
 
Sharing God’s good gifts is also a priority because when we do, people’s needs are supplied.  I mean, 
that’s obvious from the Helen Benjamin story.  Churches are providing so much to people who have 
suffered so much.  I was really interested to read this week that "About 80% of all recovery happens 
because of non-profits, and the majority of them are faith-based," said Greg Forrester, CEO of the 
national VOAD. National Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster.  
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2017/09/10/hurricane-irma-faith-groups-provide-bulk-
disaster-recovery-coordination-fema/651007001/ 
 
And that’s exactly what Paul anticipated in 2 Corinthians, isn’t it?  Look again at verse 11 –  
11 You will be made rich in every way so that you can be generous on every occasion…; [in doing that] 
verse 12, you will be supplying the needs of God's people. 
 
Sharing God’s good gifts is a priority for us because when we do, people’s needs are met. 
 
Now, God’s gifts are not the only thing that we want to share – we also want to share God’s good news.  
Why?  Sharing God’s good news is a priority because God desires that all people be saved. 
 
Look at 1 Timothy 2:4 – it’s right there.  “God our Saviour… wants all men to be saved and to come to a 
knowledge of the truth.”   
 
Sharing the good news is a priority for us because God wants it to be shared.   
 
Think about that – God wants people to be saved.  God wants people to come to know Him.  God is not 
some heavenly killjoy perched up in the clouds only grudgingly forgiving only the saintliest of people.  
God WANTS people to know Him.  I mean, this verse says that, but frankly, Jesus’ life says the very same 
thing.   
 
If God had no interest in us, He would have left us in our sin and we’ve have been wiped out at the end 
of the age.  But God did SO love the world, that He gave His only Son – Jesus’ life, death and resurrection 
was God’s way of inviting us into His life.  Forgiving our sin on the basis of what Jesus did and inviting us 
to join Him for all eternity.  To know Him and love Him.  God has thrown open the doors to salvation and 
invited us in – we need to accept that invitation and enable others to accept it too.   
 
Sharing God’s good news is a priority for us because God wants it to be shared.  He wants all people to 
be saved and to know Him.   
 
And you see what’s happened now?  We’re back to the beginning aren’t we?  We share the good news 
because we want people to KNOW God – because there is nothing better.  We want people to 
experience that for themselves and grow in God.  And show, and share, and share, and it all begins 
again.  That’s our mission.  That’s what being a follower of Jesus looks like.   

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2017/09/03/exhausted-houstonians-pour-into-church-downplaying-damage-looking-future-aft-give-thanks-after-harve/629896001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2017/09/03/exhausted-houstonians-pour-into-church-downplaying-damage-looking-future-aft-give-thanks-after-harve/629896001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2017/09/10/hurricane-irma-faith-groups-provide-bulk-disaster-recovery-coordination-fema/651007001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2017/09/10/hurricane-irma-faith-groups-provide-bulk-disaster-recovery-coordination-fema/651007001/
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Now I realize that I haven’t said anything too earth shattering here, that you’ve probably heard all of this 
before.  But we need to keep coming back to this so that we don’t get off-track, so we don’t get 
distracted by good things that nonetheless fall short of the best things.   
 
If you about God but don’t know Him personally, I want to encourage you to open your heart to Him.  
Confess your need for Him and talk with Him as you would a loving father and mentor. 
 
If you do know God, but haven’t really grown in that relationship, I want to encourage you to grow.  I’m 
really encouraged to see all the people interested in our upcoming Bible study, and I can’t say this 
enough.  Spend time in the Word.  Spend time in prayer.  Even if it’s five minutes.  It may not feel like 
much, but as you meet with God day in, day out, He is remaking you in His image.  He is growing you 
deeper in his relationship with you. 
 
If you’re knowing and growing but pretty private – like your friends and neighbours don’t really know 
you’re a follower of Jesus – I want to encourage to show the goodness of God.  If you’re growing in Him, 
this should actually be pretty easy – as you read the Bible, every day you’re going to come face to face 
with some attitude or behaviour that could be more Christ-like and as you apply that, people will see it 
in your life.  Not just that you’re becoming a better person, but God is making you a better person.  (Just 
like Jesus). 
 
And if your sharing has kind of plateaued, invite God to reinvigorate you – He will bless the world 
through us – through physical gifts AND the spread of the good news, so let’s be obedient to that call.   
 
Let’s pray.   
 
 
 
 
Benediction 
 
16 May our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God our Father, who loved us and by his grace gave us eternal 
encouragement and good hope,  17 encourage your hearts and strengthen you in every good deed and 
word (2Th 2:16-1 NIV). 


